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Abstract: Since 1990s, the world cultural industry is developing rapidly and the market size continu
es to expand, which has made great contributions to the growth of the national economy and of the
employment rate. Now it has become a pillar
industry in many economic entities. Generally speaki
ng, old revolutionary base areas(ORBAs) in Chinese Sichuan is difficult in economic development.
To accelerate economy, it is necessary for the ORBAs to draw on the useful experience of the internation
al community, to identify the problems and weaknesses and to formulate
specific measures so as to pro
mote the healthy and rapid development of the economy and cultural industry in the ORBAs.
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1 Introduction of the ORBAs
In the past difficult war years, the people in the ORBAs throughout the country actively support
ed the Chinese Communist Party and its army. The people did their best to provide all that the Party ne
eded for the long-term revolutionary struggle and paid a huge sacrifice and contribution. The OR
BAs throughout the country can be
said to be the cradle of new China. The revolutionary tradition and
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historical experience of the ORBAs are the precious spiritual wealth of our Party and will be
remembered and passed down for ever.

1.1 Definition of the ORBAs
“Laoqu”that We often refer to is the short form for the old revolutionary base areas or Chinese old revo
lutionary liberated bases, which were created by the older generation of proletarian revolutionaries
under the leadership of the Communist Party of China during the Agrarian Revolutionary War and
the Anti Japanese War. The old liberated areas are distributed in more than 1300 counties (municipalities,
autonomous regions) of 28 provinces, except Xinjiang, Qinghai and Tibet.
Many places in the old revolutionary base areas like Dabie Mountain, Yimeng
Mountain, Jinggan
gshan Mountain and Huaying Mountain are well-known to people. Generally speaking, most people in t
hose areas live in wooded areas or remote villages, where the infrastructure construction is slow and
the traffic is inconvenient. We can say that they are at a relatively backward level.
1.2 The ORBAs in Sichuan
As far as the ORBAs in Sichuan are concerned, a number of revolutionary base areas and guerrill
a zones were established successively. As we all know, the old liberated areas in Sichuan played a bridge
role in the shift of the Chinese revolutionary focus from the southeast to the northwest, and played the rol
e of
transit base in the strategic shift of the Red Army's main force from south to north. According to in
complete statistics, there were more than 120 thousand people in the old liberated areas who participated
in the Red Army or the guerrilla force, more than 90 thousand of whom sacrificed their lives for the rev
olution. The Chinese people will never forget that the people of the old liberated areas gave their great
support to the Red Army, both in human and material resources, even though they were under the co
nditions of great hardship. Men oftalent came out in multitudes from the ORBAs in Sichuan.91 pe
rsons out of the Red Army soldiers there became the first generation of generals of People's Republic of
China; Sichuaneseaccounted for four of the Chinese ten Marshals, who were Zhu De,Liu Baicheng, Chen
Yi and Nie Rongzhen; Commander-in-Chief Zhu De, the General Secretary Deng Xiaoping and Chief of
Staff Luo Ruiqing were all from Sichuan. Hence one can see that the people there did make great contrib
utions to the Chinese revolution. Their great service to the country obtains eternal glory, which is the pr
ecious spiritual wealth always inspiring continuous innovation and enterprising of Bashu people.
According to the statistics of related data, the ORBAs in Sichuan are distributed in 11 municip
alities over the province, accounting for 52.38% of the 21 municipal administrative systems. 63 cou
nties of the province has the ORBAs, accounting for 34.81% of the 181 county-level administrative units
. The province has 1345 towns related to the ORB, comprising 26.69% of the 5039 villages and towns,
from which we can see that the ORBAs are widely distributed in Sichuan and there is a great number.
2 The Concept of Cultural Industries
The cultural industry refers to group enterprises engaged in the production, sale and related service
s of spiritual products. It has certain attributes necessary for the
general industry, and its connotation a
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nd denotation continue to extend. The United Nations defines the "cultural industry" as an industry that e
ngages in the creation, production, and distribution of products and services with cultural attributes. Cultu
ral products and services have cultural attributes in nature and are often protected by copyright. The
primary economic value of cultural products and services lies in their cultural values, and through the crea
tion and use of intellectual property rights, they have the potential to create wealth and jobs. This defi
nition emphasizes the industry form and its attributes of "cultural industry", determining its operation
mechanism and policy system as the industry. However, the cultural industry, as a special cultural for
m and a special economic form, different countries from different perspectives, tend to have different und
erstandings. For example, Britain, Singapore, India, Austria, Thailand and so on, call them as Cul
tural and Creative Industries. Spain and some other countries mention them as cultural leisure industries,
while South Korea gives the name of the content industry. Since 1990s, the global cultural industry has b
een
developing rapidly, and the market scale has been expanding. It has become a new growth pole of the w
orld economy, and its contribution to the society has become increasingly prominent. In addition, the cu
ltural industry and the industry of science and technology are combined increasingly closely,so t
hat new industrial formats continue to emerge; the industrial structure of culture is obviously upgraded an
d
developed toward large-scale, intensity, monopoly, which increases employment and economic gro
wth ceaselessly, becoming one of the pillar industries in many of the world's economic entities.
3 Problems Faced with in the Development of Cultural Industries in the ORBAs
In the past six decades and more, since the founding of the People's Republic of
China, and particul
arly since the reform and opening-up program was launched over 30 years ago, profound changes have
taken place in the ORBAs,and the people's life there has been improved significantly under the
support of governments of various
levels. But due to the influence of nature, history and multiple fac
tors, some of the ORBAs are relatively lagged in their development, such as weak infrastructure, people'
s poor life level. With the deepening of reform and opening up and the acceleration of the modernizational
drive of the country, many of the old revolutionary base areas still face many difficulties and problems, w
hich greatly
restrict the development of local cultural industries, mainly including the following asp
ects.
3.1 Sichuan Has a Large Proportion of the ORBAs and Poor Population
The 63 counties or districts account for 34.81% of the total number of counties,districts or municipa
lities in Sichuan Province, with wide distribution, low income and poor population. Many people even
have not yet solved the problem of adequate food and clothing. The poverty population is mainly distri
buted in minority areas, remote areas or mountainous areas. The large poverty area, poor population, rela
tively backward economy and insufficient investment in culture from the governments there have influenc
ed the development of local cultural industries.
3.2 The ORBAs in Sichuan Have a Slow Economic Development, Because of the Limit of Natu
ral Conditions
The ORBAs in Sichuan are mainly distributed in remote mountainous areas,
plateau pastoral areas a
nd some endemic areas. Some of them are contiguous poverty-stricken areas, and their infrastructure
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construction lags behind. Usually these areas have poor land and slow economic growth. In industrial
development, their technology is low in general, so that their products are uncompetitive. A variety of
adverse factors restrict capital, projects, and the introduction of talents. The natural resources are not op
timized, which has greatly affected the local economic development, so the situation of poverty and back
wardness can not be improved fundamentally. This is also the reason restricting the economic and socia
l
development and the development of cultural industries.
3.3 The ORBAs in Sichuan Have Weak Self-development Ability Because of
Heavy Econo
mic Burdens.
Since the reform and opening up, all levels of governments have attached great importance to the de
velopment of the ORBAs. Due to restriction and influence of
various factors, the gap in infrastructure
, education, culture, health, science and technology and the development of social undertakings has been
bigger and bigger, compared with the developed areas. This situation makes it difficult to adapt to the
needs of the economic development and the improvement of people's living standards of the ORBAs. In s
ome places, their conditions are rather weak, which becomes a "bottleneck" factor, restricting the develop
ment of the ORBAs. Since many places have a slow economic development, the overall economic deve
lopment level is low, the debt burden is heavy and hematopoietic function is weak, many people mi
ght fall back into poverty once a natural disaster or disease happens. The economic burden, poor qu
ality of laborers and weak self development ability have also hindered the development of cultural indu
stries.
3.4 The Cultural Industry Development in Sichuan ORBAs Lags Behind, and Structural Co
ntradictions Are Prominent.
In Sichuan ORBAs, generally speaking, the development of the cultural industry is slow, and structur
al contradictions are prominent. In some places, the cultural
industries are even losing money and uns
ustainable. The main reason is that the local places have certain blindness in the development of cultura
l industries. Many cultural industry parks have industries without culture, or have culture without industr
ies, which can not be matched very well with the market; people's minds aren't yet
emancipated in so
me management sections and some cultural institutions lack of
autonomy and the right to operate; so
me project plans are not so good, leading to a waste of resources， a low industrial level, serious
homogeneous competition, unhealthy and unsustainable development and structural problems of cultu
ral industries.
3.5 The Development of Cultural Industries Is Not Given Enough Attention in Sichuan OR
BAs, and There Is a Lack of Coordination Among the Areas.
In some local areas, they don’t pay much attention to the importance of the development of cultural ind
ustries, and there is a deviation on how to protect and develop the cultural resources. The construction of
public cultural infrastructure is relatively backward; some managers just have their eyes outward, but do n
ot pay enough attention to the unique local cultural resources; in the process of development of cult
ural industries, sometimes they act of their own free will among the various areas. The cultural mana
gement system is not suitable and lacks of coordination. Due to the lack of interaction and
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fusion, the cross-regional, cross-sectoral development of local cultural industries meets difficulty in c
arrying out collaborative projects. Naturally projects or products in cultural industries are short of innov
ativeness, and the poor quality or service of cultural products lacks of competitiveness.
4 The Advantages of Internationalization of Cultural Industries in the ORBAs
4.1 The Harmonious Blending of Unique Culture and Natural Landscape
The natural scenery is beautiful in the ORBAs, with a long history and rich culture. There the human
cultural landscape is amazing and folk customs are simple. The diversity, uniqueness, integrity and f
usion of cultural resources provide a material basis for internationalization of Sichuan cultural indust
ries, which is conducive for the ORBAs to make use of the advantages of cultural resources and enhanc
e the cultural quality. Rich cultural heritage, cultural atmosphere and unique natural scenery, ethnic custo
ms and traditional arts and crafts will produce people a feeling and enjoyment of unique culture so long as
they enter the ORBAs in Sichuan. The
infection of this feeling and enjoyment gives one a deep impres
sion and memory, which will be subtly blended with the natural landscape and become more durable. As
of the year 2000, a little-known hill gully in Ya’an was developed, and was named Bifengxia scenic s
pot, which was formally opened with good ecology and Nuwa culture based. Just in that year, they recei
ved 600 thousand tourists and got good
results of 60 million yuan tourism revenue. The unique cultu
ral and natural landscape of the Bifengxia scenic spot left the visitors a very deep impression.
4.2 The Interactive Communication Between Regional Culture and Transnational Culture
The unique regional culture of Sichuan ORBAs provides the basis of cultural exchange for the inte
rnationalization of Sichuan cultural industries. For instance, the Aba area in Sichuan belongs to one
of the old revolutionary base areas, inhabited by Tibetan and Qiang Minority, where there are also Ji
uzhai Valley, Wolong Panda
Reserve, the world-known "Snow-capped Mountains and Marshlands" a
nd the Long March road of the Red Army.The regional nature of culture determines that the sightseein
g experience seen as activities of different places is bound to be an intercultural communication
acti
vity, the most typical of which is naturally the transnational experience. In international cross-cult
ural environment, cultural differences between the tourists
from different countries and regions will, n
o doubt, have a direct impact on their social interaction. Therefore, to fully understand the cross-cultural
characteristics of international tourism experience is an inevitable requirement for the rapid developme
nt of cultural industries in our old liberated areas. It is also an important prerequisite for the cultural in
dustry in the old liberated areas to move towards internationalization and marketization.
4.3 Cultural and Economic Activities Promote Each Other
Economic globalization and the implementation of the strategy of reform and opening to the outside
world are conducive to expanding the international cultural market. The governments at all levels in Sic
huan will hold some special activities of various topics each year, the most prominent feature of
which is to use culture as the
intermediary, carrying on activities for economy and trade. On July
23 to 28, 2016, Sichuan International Cultural Tourism Festival aimed to promote the deep integrati
on of culture and tourism, enhance the image of Sichuan, actively improve Sichuan
integrated i
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nto development strategy of the national Belt and Road Initiative and help Sichuan with the destination co
nstruction of world cultural tourism. Some of the ORBAs in Sichuan also organized many activities, co
vering scenic sightseeing, experience of special folk customs and tea culture, photography, root
carving, pottery, other leisure entertainment, sports, forums, business negotiations, etc. The rich and
colorful events attracted many consular officials and foreign guests to participate in, who were from Aus
tralia, Germany, South Korea, Israel, Thailand, Italy, Britain,
Burma, Bangladesh, India, Japan and so
me other countries. Related cultural and economic activities also drew on many enterprises with hundred
s of commodities, which were shown at trade fairs. By doing so, they achieved the goal of both enjoyi
ng cultural leisure and making profits, obtaining good economic and social benefits and forming the n
ew economic growth point of their areas.
4.4 The Effective Expansion of the Extraordinary Circumstances and Unique Resources
The special investment environment and location in Sichuan ORBAs, closely
combined with sp
ecial cultural resources and economic activities, has laid the foundation for the promotion of internationa
lization level of cultural industries, so that the old liberated areas have not only promoted the construc
tion or updating of venues and reception facilities, but also greatly improved the development of culture,
commerce and exhibitions while they engage in economic and trade activities. So, the old liberated areas,
through its special environment, can give full play to the traditional advantages of the history, folklore an
d modern culture, can effectively
expand cultural tourism and leisure activities, films and TVs, balla
d singing and dancing folk arts, cultural relics and museum industry, and can promote, together with t
he unique advantages of “red”, natural and green, the upgrading of cultural industries with the he
lp of consuming effect of business activities.
For
the newlyemerged
cultural
industries
in the ORBAs, the start-up,
integration and packaging of these rich nature-endowed cultural resources, can form the charact
eristics of their own cultural industries and they can be expected to occupy a considerable advantage in
the fierce competition in the global market.
5. Conclusion
Although the economic development in the ORBAs is relatively backward and they face many proble
ms in the development of cultural industries, we should see that the cultural resources that can be deve
loped are very rich. Through the revitalization of traditional technology, the development of spec
ial cultural industries, strengthening inter-regional cooperation, focusing on creating some more classic b
rands, fostering a number of well-known cultural festivals, etc., the internationalization of cultural ind
ustries in the old liberated areas is promising with the support of all sides.
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